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The Broncobots

Bulletin

The World Stage

Last week team 1987, after an
amazing season in regionals across
the area loaded up for Houston,
Texas to compete in the FIRST World
Championship. This year team 1987
had an amazing season winning two
regionals, the Innovation and
Control award, the Industrial Design
award, and having Dean's list
finalist. Our regional success
brought us all the way to the World
Championship in Houston, Texas. At
the championship we played fiercely
and ran a number of new autos. After
qualification matches, we ended up
as the first pick of the sixth seed
alliance. During elimination matches we persevered and pushed
through. After our elimination matches had concluded in the
semi-final, we packed up and watched finals on our field and then
the Einstein matches. During the event, team members could explore
the Innovation Faire, other teams pits, and learn about so much of
what FIRST has to offer to improve for next year. Ultimately it
was a great way to finish off a great year!
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Summer Fun

The Broncobots host robotics camps
for elementary and middle school
aged students to explore and develop
an interest in engineering and
technology. Students are given
a game task and one week to
build a functional robot out
of VEX parts, as well as the
chance to design flyers and
websites. Throughout the week,
students come away with
knowledge and new friendships.
Additionally, the team hosts an engineering camp for elementary
students,where students learn about different type of engineering
every day.

Signing off

Hello, everyone! This season has been an incredible journey for
our team and we just wanted to take a moment to thank everyone who
helped, and continues to help us bring this team to life. We’d
like to thank our team's parents, mentors, sponsors, and everyone
else who keep us running and who push us forward; working to be
the best team we can. Thank you.
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Calendar

● June 5 - 9: Robotics Camp Week 1
● June 12 - 16: Robotics Camp Week 2
● June 19 - 22: Engineering Camp

Links

● 2023 CHARGED UP Game Animation
● Charged Up Game Manual
● teambroncobots.com
● The Blue Alliance - Team 1987
● World Championship Recap 2023
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zpflsYc4PA
https://firstfrc.blob.core.windows.net/frc2023/Manual/2023FRCGameManual.pdf
https://teambroncobots.com/
https://www.thebluealliance.com/team/1987
https://youtu.be/kNwH6nfHuvU

